
The ultimate African experience is one that encompasses the diverse beauty of 
both Southern and Eastern Africa; from beach to jungle, to savannah and mountain.  
SA Airlink and Kenya Airways are now making this dream trip possible by linking 
Cape Town, Kruger, Livingstone, Kasane and Nairobi.
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THE ULTIMATE AFRICA EXPERIENCE

Create the perfect journey with four unique Relais & Châteaux properties



The adventure begins at The Cellars-Hohenort in Cape Town. 
The hotel is situated deep in the historic Constantia Valley on the slopes 
of Table Mountain. Part of The Collection by Liz McGrath, the property is 
surrounded by nine acres of world-renowned gardens - elegance and 
luxury reign. The property boasts three award-winning restaurants 
overseen by Cape Town's only Relais & Châteaux Grand Chef, Peter 
Tempelhoff. At the flagship restaurant, The Greenhouse, seasonality 
rules and South African ingredients shine on the plate as a contemporary 
vision. The Cellars-Hohenort has all the trappings and feel of a country 
estate, yet it’s in Cape Town: a vibrant city woven together by culture 
and natural beauty.
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The Cellars-Hohenort Cape Town, South Africa



Out of the quixotic melting pot and into the blissful bush; the next stop on this route is Sabi Sand Game 
Reserve, which is part of the Greater Limpopo Transfrontier Park. Discover a world of silent bush-scapes, where 
elephants, buffalo and white rhino roam freely, while lions stalk through shifting savannah and leopards seek 
shade on twisted trees. Here we recommend two Relais & Châteaux properties, both sublime bush 
accommodation: The Londolozi Private Game Reserve and Singita. Londolozi has been family run for the last 85 
years, and excels in hospitality, and the suites are designed to incorporate the bush around you. Experience a 
sophisticated safari at Singita's founding lodges, Singita Ebony and Boulders. Focused on eco-conscious 
hospitality, sustainable conservation and the upliftment of local communities.
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Londolozi Private Game Reserve / Singita Sabi Sand Game Reserve, South Africa



The journey continues into the unspoilt beauty of Zambia for an 
elegant escape at Royal Chundu. Two lodges built in harmony with 
the surroundings are positioned on the banks of the roaring Zambezi 
River, just upstream from Victoria Falls. Both lodges enjoy 15 
kilometres of private river frontage where guests savour the serenity. 
The River Lodge consists of 10 suites which are stilted off the 
mainland into the mighty Zambezi River Island Lodge, which is 
situated four kilometres upstream on a private and exclusive island in 
the middle of the river and is home to only four luxury suites. The 
décor in the thatched villas have a touch of the bygone colonial era 
which has been infused with subtle African nuances. Privacy and 
solitude descend the moment you enter this world of sophisticated 
charm; and a gourmet pan-African feast awaits in the main lodge, 
paired with superlative wines. There’s plenty of adventure to be had 
too; from fly-fishing to white water rafting, to even a helicopter rides 
over the majestic Victoria Falls.
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Royal Chundu Zambezi River, Zambia



The ultimate African experience will then lead you into the wild heart of Botswana, to Zarafa Camp in the private 
320 000 acre Selinda Reserve. The camp is located on the edge of the Zibidianja Lagoon and has been designed 
to be as unobtrusive as possible, allowing the vistas spill in.  Zarafa Camp is sheer authentic safari, and has been 
created as an eco-friendly safari. Four tented ‘marquis-styled’ suites are raised up on reclaimed railway sleeper 
decking and shaded by a canopy of African ebony and red ivory trees, each with uninterrupted views of the vast 
savannahs and floodplains of the Zibadianja Lagoon. Soak up the sights and sounds of the untamed bush from 
any vantage point you choose; there’s a high concentration of both birdlife and wildlife. 
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Zarafa Camp Selinda Reserve, Botswana



Your last stop will take you to the slopes of the Chyulu Hills National Park 
in Kenya to ol Donyo Lodge. The historic lodge has unrivalled views of 
Mount Kilimanjaro, and the East African plains spread out below with 
wildlife roaming free. Perched on the hillside ol Donyo Lodge offers 
serene cottages, each with the sprawling escarpment as an endless view 
as you take a dip in your private infinity pool.  At the end of day spent 
horse-riding, game viewing or simply relaxing, dine on a sumptuous 
African feast in the lodge’s luxurious restaurant. This is East Africa’s jewel.
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ol Donyo Lodge Chyulu Hills, Kenya



Never before has there been an opportunity to see and travel Africa such 
as this. Follow our Relais & Châteaux road map for an unrivalled, unique 
experience through some of the most beautiful places on the planet.

Relais & Châteaux Road Map One
The Cellars-Hohenort - Londolozi / Singita - Royal Chundu

Relais & Châteaux Road Map Two
The Cellars-Hohenort - Londolozi / Singita - Royal Chundu - Zarafa Camp

Relais & Châteaux Road Map Three
The Cellars-Hohenort - Londolozi / Singita - Royal Chundu - Zarafa Camp - ol Donyo Lodge

The Cellars-Hohenort

ol Donyo Lodge

Royal Chundu

Zarafa Camp

Londolozi / Singita
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Create your own ultimate African experience:




